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Abstract. This work introduces an extension of the semi-analytical reduced model presented in G. Ríos
Rodriguez et.al., App Thermal Eng, 112:1271–1280 (2016); with the aim of analyzing the thermo-fluid
dynamic behavior of a power transformer radiator working in ONAF (Oil Natural Air Forced) mode,
considering vertical blowing of the fans. The objective of this research paper is the development of
a numerical tool to be used during the design process of power transformers in order to obtain more
detailed information about the radiators performance, either they are working in ONAF or ONAN (Oil
Natural Air Natural) mode. Since it is observed both in the experimental measurements and in the
numerical simulations that not all the radiator panels are blown by a single fan, the reduced model here
presented considers a mixed situation wherein the heat is removed by natural convection in a fraction of
the radiator while in the rest the heat is removed by forced convection. As a consequence, besides adding
to the set of conservation equations introduced in G. Ríos Rodriguez et.al., App Thermal Eng, 112:1271–
1280 (2016); those corresponding to the momentum and energy balance for considering forced heat
convection transfer, there appears the need of introducing additional equations for coupling the natural
and forced heat convection transfer models. The reduced model developed in this work is applied to
estimate different characteristic parameters of a power transformer radiator working in ONAF mode,
like the oil flow rate, dissipated power, outlet and inlet oil temperatures, among others. The computed
results are compared to those obtained by CFD simulations and experimental measurements carried out
on an ad-hoc workbench for validation purposes. It is found that the reduced model reproduces with
acceptable accuracy the values of the most important design variables at a very low computation cost.
In this manner, it can be considered as a reliable and valuable tool in the design of power transformers,
allowing to carry out parametric studies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
It is known that several sources of heat generation (losses) exists in power transformers (Vec-
chio et al., 2001), i.e. hysteresis and eddy currents among others, but the most important comes
from the cooper (resistive) losses caused by the main currents due to Joule heating or I2 · R,
where I is the current intensity and R the winding resistance. Wherewith, for a given current
intensity and environmental conditions the radiators must be able to dissipate the generated heat
without exceeding the permissible temperature limits imposed in the certification process of the
machine. If this limits are exceeded, damage in the insulation may occur thus reducing the oper-
ative life of the transformer. One of the most common ways to enhance the heat dissipation is to
use fans for increasing the air flow between the radiator fins or panels, providing better cooling
capacity than that supplied by natural convection. The fans are mounted near the radiators and
when the temperature exceeds a prescribed limit they are turned on. Also, under the same envi-
ronmental conditions a power transformer working in ONAF mode can be used under a higher
current load than if it were working in ONAN, without exceeding the design temperature lim-
its. This increase in the transformer load can arise from particular situations like the failure of
another transformer, the increase in the current consumption due to hot weather conditions, etc.
In this context, several studies have been conducted in the last years with the aim of evaluating
and improving the cooling capacity of power transformers working in ONAF mode.
In Kim et al. (2013) it is presented a numerical prediction and experimental studies about
the cooling capacity of an oil-filled power transformer working both in ONAN and OFAN (Oil
Forced Air Natural), considering that the excessive heat generation is the major cause of insula-
tion deterioration. The experimental results show a cooling capacity increase of 7%when the oil
flow rate is four times that in the ONANmode, whereas the CFD (Computational Fluid Dynam-
ics) results show an increase of 17%. These results are also in agreement with those presented
in Karsai et al. (1987), where it is mentioned that the application of forced oil flow is only fea-
sible in some justifiable conditions and only if it is combined with an efficient convective heat
transfer in the radiators. In order to improve the cooling capacity, it is also important to con-
sider the blowing direction of the fans. This is studied in detail in Paramane et al. (2014), where
numerical and experimental analysis are carried out both for horizontal and vertical blowing
directions. Therein, it is found for a specific transformer, that the horizontal blowing direction
has higher efficiency than the vertical one due to less sideways leakage of the air. The cool-
ing capacity increases from 19.7 [Kw] in ONAN to 65-85 [Kw] in ONAF, depending on the
configuration and blowing direction of the fans. More recently, Paramane et al. (2016) studied
both the internal oil flow and the external air flow using a coupled thermo-fluid dynamic model
for numerical simulations as well as experimental data. They consider for the analysis a power
transformer with a five radiator arrangement, each radiator fitted with 27 fins of 2.5 [m] height
and 0.52 [m] width, with a spacing of 0.05 [m] between fins. The oil inlet conditions (mass
flow rate and temperature) are obtained experimentally and different (vertical and horizontal)
blowing directions are studied. The numerical simulation of each coupled thermo-hydraulic
problem requires approximately 500 hours (∼21 days) on eight parallel processors. It is found,
in the case of vertical blowing, that the central radiator dissipates 15% less heat compared to the
end radiators, whereas in horizontal blowing there is a monotonic decrease in heat dissipation
from the first towards the last radiator. For that configuration, it is concluded that horizontal
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blowing helps to dissipate 6.1 % more heat than vertical blowing (Paramane et al., 2016).
As can be seen, an important effort has been put into studying the operation conditions of
radiators in ONAF mode using CFD simulations and experimental measurements. CFD simu-
lations based on the Finite Volume Method (FVM) or the Finite Element Method (FEM) have
shown to be reliable and accurate tools to describe the behavior of the radiator and the windings
for different working conditions (Kim et al., 2013; Paramane et al., 2014, 2016; El Wakil et al.,
2006; Tsili et al., 2012; Torriano et al., 2012; Nabati et al., 2009; Gastelurrutia et al., 2011).
A detailed description of the temperature distribution on each radiator panel, as well as the air
and oil flows, can be obtained. However, these simulations are usually very expensive from the
computational point of view and they also need accurate information from experimental mea-
surements in order to properly set the initial / boundary conditions, like the inlet oil mass flow
rate and the inlet oil temperature. Also, the simulation of the coupled thermo-hydrodynamics
of the complete transformer (oil tank, windings, radiators, etc.) is a very difficult task when
considering the processes of building the geometric model with all its details and thereafter the
mesh generation. For this reason, in this research article a reduced model is presented with the
objective of being able to evaluate the performance of a power transformer during the design
and development stages without requiring the generation and modification of complex FVM or
FEM models, which can be generated later on an advanced preliminary design.
In this work an extension of the semi-analytical reduced model presented in Ríos Rodriguez
et al. (2016) is introduced, with the aim of providing a low cost computational tool able to an-
alyze the coupled thermo-fluid dynamic behavior of a power transformer radiator working in
ONAF mode and considering vertical blowing of the fans. The objective of the reduced model
is to be used as a numerical tool during the design process of a power transformer, supply-
ing crucial information of global design parameters at a relatively low cost, thus allowing to
test different working conditions and configurations which can also be used as input data for
subsequent CFD analysis. The paper presents a thermal and fluid flow analysis of a 30MVA
- 132/34.5/13.8kV power transformer radiator manufactured by Tadeo Czerweny S.A. com-
pany. The study is mainly focused on the heat dissipated within the radiators assuming that
the power transformer is working in ONAF mode. The analysis is carried out by first consider-
ing analytical calculations, then CFD simulations and finally experimental data acquired from
measurements using an ad-hoc transformer workbench. As in Ríos Rodriguez et al. (2016),
the computation of various flow and thermal characteristic parameters of the cooling circuit is
addressed by means of an extended reduced model. The solution of this coupled system of
equations delivers information about several variables (oil temperature at the inlet and outlet
ducts of the radiator, the oil flow rate, the air temperature and its mean velocity, among others).
The corresponding CFD simulations are presented following the guidelines introduced in
Ríos Rodriguez et al. (2016). Turbulence of the air flow in the radiator is taken into account in
the simulations using a Large Eddy Simulation (LES) model. The dissipated heat, the oil flow
rate and the air velocity distribution along the radiator are compared to those experimentally
measured.
The experimental measurements are carried out on a workbench specifically dedicated to
this end at Tadeo Czerweny S.A. company (a detailed description can be seen in Ríos Ro-
driguez et al. (2016)). This workbench enables to validate the calculated values by performing
measurements in controlled conditions. Temperature distribution on the fin surface, oil temper-
ature at the inlet and outlet headers of the radiator, oil flow rate as well as air temperature and
velocity distributions are measured. The encountered differences among the reduced model,
the CFD simulation and the experimental results are discussed. Finally, future research work is
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briefly described with the aim of improving the heat dissipation in the radiators.
2 EXTENDED REDUCED MODEL - ANALYTICAL DESCRIPTION
The reduced model here presented is an extension of that introduced in Ríos Rodriguez
et al. (2016) for the ONAN case. The new model allows to calculate the cooling capacity of
a radiator working in both ONAN and ONAF operative conditions. It is based on a set of
coupled analytical equations of momentum and energy balance for the oil running through the
radiator channels, for the air flowing between the radiator panels and also for the heat being
conducted through the surface of the panels. In some instances, when a radiator is working in
ONAF, and depending on its size, it is observed that not all the fins are being blown by the
fan (Paramane et al., 2016). A certain number of radiator fins are dissipating heat in forced
convection condition while the rest are working in natural convection. As a consequence, the
extended reduced model introduced in this work will consider both types of heat convection
models and will couple them with a suitable set of additional equations. First, for the sake of
clarity, we consider each convection condition separately.
2.1 Natural convection
A set of five coupled equations are required in the case of natural convection to obtain the
oil flow rate (QoilN ), the inlet (Toil2N ) and outlet (Toil1N ) oil temperatures, the outlet (Tair2N ) air
temperature and the air mean velocity (Uair) for a given power (P ) to be dissipated. This set of
equations can be expressed as residuals in the following manner
• Oil momentum balance
Rmom,oil(Toil1N , Toil2N , QoilN ) = 0 (1)
• Oil energy balance
Rener,oil(Toil1N , Toil2N , QoilN ) = 0 (2)
• Air momentum balance
Rmom,air(Tair2N , Uair) = 0 (3)
• Air energy balance
Rener,air(Tair2N , Uair) = 0 (4)
• Energy balance between the oil and the air
Rhex(Toil1N , Toil2N , Tair2N , Uair, QoilN ) = 0 (5)
The derivation of the previous equations are described in detail in Ríos Rodriguez et al.
(2016).
2.2 Forced convection
If the heat dissipation in forced convection condition is considered, the resulting system of
equations is reduced to four since the air momentum balance equation is removed. This is so
because the air velocity (Uair) is a prescribed value for the ONAF model. Then, the following
set of equations allows to obtain the oil flow rate (QoilF ), the inlet (Toil2F ) and outlet (Toil1F ) oil
temperatures and the outlet (Tair2F ) air temperature for a given power (P ) to be dissipated
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• Oil momentum balance
Rmom,oil(Toil1F , Toil2F , QoilF ) = 0 (6)
• Oil heat transfer
Rener,oil(Toil1F , Toil2F , QoilF ) = 0 (7)
• Air heat transfer
Rener,air(Tair2F ) = 0 (8)
• Heat transfer between oil-air
Rhex(Toil1F , Toil2F , Tair2F , QoilF ) = 0 (9)
Also, another correlation equation to that used for the ONAN model in order to estimate
the heat transfer coefficient for the fins working in forced convection. For the radiator which
is analysed in this work, an average air velocity U¯airF ≈ 3.27 [m/s] is adopted for the region
blown by the fan, which is calculated as the average of the vertical air velocities measured in that
region during the experiments (see section 4). This air velocity is an input data in the reduced
model and it depends on the technical characteristics of the fan. Then, the average Reynolds
number based on the length of the panel (Lp) is given by
ReairLp =
ρair · U¯airF · Lp
µair
≈ 3.84 · 105, (10)
for Lp = 1.8 [m], ρair = 1.1949 [kg/m3] and µair = 1.83 · 10−5 [Pa · s]. In (Churchill and Chu,
1975) and (Churchill, 1976) it is presented the following correlation for a mixed boundary layer
(initially laminar followed by a turbulent boundary layer), where the average Nusselt number is
written as
NuairF = 2 ·
0.3387 · Re1/2airLp · Pr
1/3
air
(1 + (0.0468/Prair)2/3)1/4)
, (11)
and Prair is the air Prandtl number.
2.3 Coupling natural and forced heat convection
If it is considered that mixed heat convection conditions exist in the complete radiator,
wherein N1 fins work in natural convection and N2 fins work in forced convection, as indicated
by the respective pink and cyan zones in the radiator of Fig.1, the sets of equations correspond-
ing to the natural and forced heat convection have to be coupled with a proper set of additional
equations under the following assumptions. First, the total dissipated power must be the sum of
the heat dissipated by the panels working in natural (PN ) and forced (PF ) convection
P = PN + PF (12)
Also, the inlet oil temperature is assumed to be the same for all the fins, because they share
the same pipe located at the top of the radiator and the temperature variation is small along the
header (Nabati et al., 2009), wherewith
Toil2 = Toil2N = Toil2F (13)
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Figure 1: Schematic description of the experimental workbench and setup installation for ONAF
flow tests (lenghts are in mm and out of scale).
Another condition to be satisfied is that the overall oil mass flow rate should be the sum of
the mass flow rates of both parts
Qoil = QoilN +QoilF (14)
and finally, it is considered that the outlet oil temperature is a weighted average of the outlet oil
temperatures computed with the natural and forced convection models separately
Toil1 =
Toil1N ·QoilN + Toil1F ·QoilF
Qoil
(15)
Under the previous constraints, the natural and forced convection subsystems are coupled and
a set of nine non-linear equations with nine unknowns has to be solved. Finally, the extended
reduced model considers the air properties to depend on the temperature. These properties are
taken from (McQuillan et al., 1984) and they are interpolated using cubic splines (Bartels et al.,
1998).
2.4 Reduced model evaluation
In order to evaluate the reduced model proposed in this work, a radiator manufactured by
Tadeo Czerweny Company for its power transformers is analyzed. The radiator has Np = 26
panels and it is considered that 14 panels (N1) are working in forced convection and the other
12 panels (N2) are dissipating heat in natural convection condition. Each panel is assumed to
have rectangular shape, with equivalents length Lp = 1.67 [m] and width Wp = 0.521 [m], in
order to have the same total wet area Ap = 1.74 [m2] of the real panel. Each panel has six
oil channels (Ncha = 6) with cross sectional area Acha = 3.248× 10−4 [m2] each one. The
gap between the panels is wair = 0.045 [m] and the distance between the centerline of the
radiator and that of the winding is h1 = 0.45 [m]. The radiator is made of carbon steel with
thermal conductivity ksteel = 54 [W/(m K)] and thickness t = 1.25× 10−3 [m]. The thermal
conductivity (koil), density (ρoil) and specific heat (Cpoil) of the oil are calculated using the
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following approximation presented in (Kim et al., 2013)
koil = 0.15217− 7.16× 10
−5Toil2 , [W/(m K)]
ρoil = 1067.75− 0.6376Toil2 , [Kg/m
3]
Cpoil = 821.19 + 3.563Toil2 , [J/(Kg K)]
(16)
The oil kinematic viscosity and its thermal expansion coefficient are taken from (Karsai
et al., 1987) and they are interpolated using cubic splines. The temperature of the surrounding
air is assumed to be Tair1 = 289 [K]. On the other hand, it is found in the experiments that the
power dissipated by a single radiator in ONAF is approximately P = 14.9 [kW] (see section 4).
Solving the set of coupled non-linear equations with the above parameters the results shown in
table 1 are obtained.
ÃU˚ Natural Forced Global
Toil2 [K] 328.75 328.75 328.75
Toil1 [K] 314.1 308.25 310.35
Tair2 [K] 302.65 297.05 –
Qoil [lts/min] 10.4 18.1 28.5
P [kW] 4.34 10.56 14.9
Uair [m/s] 0.93 3.27 –
h [W/(m2K)] 7.52 16.1 –
Table 1: Characteristic parameters of the radiator computed with the ONAF reduced model.
The first column (Natural) refers to the results computed with the coupled reduced model
for the radiator part that is dissipating heat in natural convection condition, the second column
(Forced) refers to for the part of the radiator which is working in forced convection condition
and the third column (Global) shows the results for the complete radiator.
3 THREE-DIMENSIONAL SIMULATION OF THE RADIATOR IN ONAF MODE
The CFD simulation is carried out with the HPC CFD Code Saturne ((EDF; Archambeau
et al., 2004)) by solving the incompressible Navier-Stokes equations using a Finite Volume
Method (FVM) (Versteeg and Malalasekra, 2007; Moukalled et al., 2015) with a transient anal-
ysis. A 3-D segregated solver is used with a SIMPLEC (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-
Linked Equations Consistent) algorithm for the coupling between velocity and pressure (Jang
et al., 1986) is used. A Second Order Linear Upwind (SOLU) method is considered for the
spatial discretization and a second order scheme is used for the temporal integration. Since the
heat transfer is very sensitive to the turbulence level developed within the air channels between
the radiator panels and also to the thickness of the boundary layer (Churchill and Chu, 1975),
special care is taken to generate the finite volume mesh in such a way as to use Large Eddy
Simulation (Sagaut, 2006) with a Smagorinsky’s (Smagorinsky, 91) eddy-viscosity using the
Germano’s model (Germano et al., 1991). Due to this fact and also to the geometrical complex-
ity of the radiator, an hybrid structured - unstructured mesh with millions of cells is required for
the discretization of the problem domain. As a consequence, the simulation is carried out using
the computer cluster “Seshat” from CIMEC, equipped with an Intel R©Xeon R©CPU E5-2640 v2
@2.00GHz server and 69 Intel R©Xeon R©CPU E5-1620 v2 @ 3.7GHz computing nodes with
16GB RAMMicron R©DDR3 1600 Mhz, interconnected with an Infiniband R© network.
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A Boussinesq approximation is used to compute the driving force due to the temperature de-
pendency of the density. The physical properties of the air are those used in the reduced model.
As a result of the numerical simulation the total dissipated heat, the air velocity, the air tem-
perature between the panels and the global and local heat transfer coefficients are obtained. In
order to reduce the computational cost of the simulation avoiding the solution of a conjugated
3-D heat transfer problem for the complete radiator, the temperature distribution computed on a
single radiator panel with the coupled 3-D thermo-fluid dynamic model presented in (Ríos Ro-
driguez et al., 2016) is used for setting that on each radiator panel.
The mesh is generated assuming that the panels have no thickness and the radiator is placed
in a domain of size ∆x = 1.25 [m], ∆y = 3.0 [m] and ∆z = 2.0 [m]. The radiator and the fan
relative positions with respect to the oil tank and the ground are the same than those existing
in the experimental facility (see Fig.1). To attain a good quality mesh the domain is discretized
with 6.5 Mcell hybrid mesh composed of tetrahedrons, hexas and pyramids. The mesh size
exponentially grows from the wall to the bulk of the flow, with a mesh size at the wall equal to
hwall = 0.25 [mm]. The time step size used in the simulations is ∆t = 1.25× 10−3 [s] and 104
time steps were required to reach a steady heat transfer condition.
A cut of the mesh on a symmetry plane of the radiator is shown in Fig.(2). The top and
lateral boundaries of the fluid domain are set as free inlet / outlet (opening boundary condition),
allowing the air to escape through these regions. On the other hand, a wall boundary condition
is set at the bottom to take into account the presence of the floor.
Δx=1.25 [m]
Δz=2
.0
 [
m]
Δ
y
=
3
.
0
 
[
m
]
Figure 2: 3D domain for the complete radiator simulation and mesh detail around the radiator
and between the panels. Fan boundary (blue), radiator panels (red) and fluid domain (grey).
The fan is modeled as a boundary region wherein it is allowed to set up the experimental fan
curve as input through a polynomial with pressure curve coefficients which relate the pressure
jump and velocity across the fan boundary. This kind of model predicts the global flow rate
impelled by the fan but does not provide a detailed description of the flow through the fan
blades. Additional parameters to be provided are the fan and hub radius. The pressure jump∆p
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across the fan can be expressed as
∆p =
N∑
n=1
Cnv
n−1, (17)
where Cn are the pressure curve coefficients and vn−1 are the magnitudes of the local air ve-
locity. This curve is provided by the fan manufacturer and it is fitted with a fourth degree
polynomial (See Fig(3)). The characteristics of the fan are: rotation speed Ω = 900 [RPM], fan
radius R = 350 [mm] and hub radius Hr = 71 [mm].
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Figure 3: Fan curve for rotation speed Ω = 900 RPM.
The time averaged dissipated heat computed during the last 600 time steps is PCFD =13.4 [Kw]
with a standard deviation of 0.2 [Kw]. In Fig(4) it is shown a time averaged distribution of the
heat transfer on each panel. It can be clearly observed the influence of the fan only in the middle
section of the radiator, but it almost has no effect on the panels outside of that region. Only 14
panels are effectively blown by the fan. This conclusion will be also confirmed with the exper-
imental measurements shown in section 4. The power dissipated by the 12 panels working in
ONAN condition is approximately 4.8 [Kw] and the power dissipated by the 14 panels blown
by the fan is 8.6 [Kw].
The increase in both the heat transfer coefficient and the total dissipated power are due to an
increase in the air velocity, as it is shown in Fig.(5). At the outlet of the fan the magnitude of
the velocity is approximately 4.0 [m/s] and the average air speed at the outlet of the radiator is
about 2.6 [m/s]. This average velocity is slightly smaller than that experimentally measured.
Plotting the vertical air velocity at 200[mm] from the center of the top header it is also
possible to determine the influence of the fan. In Fig.(6) it can be seen the time-averaged mean
velocity between the panels (air channels) with square markers and the time-averaged minimum
and maximum values in red for the CFD simulations. It is evident that the blown fins are those
located right above the fan.
Also, it is important to compare the air temperature distribution between the radiator panels.
From the reduced model the average air temperature in the channels not blown by the fan is
302.65 [K] and that obtained from the CFD simulation is 300.5 [K]. The reduced model esti-
mates a temperature of 297.05 [K] for the blown panels, whereas the CFD simulation value is
293.7 [K]. Although the CFD simulation provides a detailed description of the air temperature
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Figure 4: Time averaged heat transfer coefficient and dissipated power per panel.
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Figure 5: Magnitude of the air velocity.
inside each air channel, the reduced model predicts very well the average temperature at a very
low computational cost, which is helpful during the design process.
Finally, table (2) summarizes the results already mentioned for a better comparison with
those computed with the reduced model (table 1) and measured in the experiments (table 3).
4 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND MEASUREMENTS
The experimental measurements were realized on the workbench provided by Tadeo Czer-
weny, which is schematically shown in figure 1. This workbench is equipped with three heaters,
a 3000 Liters oil tank and three radiators, each one fitted with 26 panels of 1800 [mm] height
and 490 [mm] width. More details about the workbench are described in (Ríos Rodriguez et al.,
2016). For the ONAF test three fans were installed at 160 [mm] under the center of the radiators
bottom header. The fans have no casing and the rotation speed is 900 [RPM]. The dimensions
and technical specifications of the fans are those described in section 3.
K-type thermocouples are installed at the top and bottom headers of the central radiator,
halfway between the radiator and the oil tank (see figure 1), with the aim of measuring the oil
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center.
temperature. The thermocouples have an accuracy of 2.2◦C or 0.75% for the temperature range
> 0◦C to 1250◦C. On the other hand, the oil flow rate is registered at the return header, after the
oil has cooled in the radiator. Finally, the air speed and temperature are measured at 200 [mm]
from the center of the top header, widthwise of the radiator, with a hot-wire anemometer fitted
with an 8[mm] diameter probe. The anemometer has a measuring range of 0.15 [m/s] to 3 [m/s]
with an accuracy of 3% and 3.1 [m/s] to 30 [m/s] with an accuracy of 3% and an air temperature
range of -20◦C to 80◦C with an accuracy of 0.4%.
The workbench is surrounded by walls, not drawn in figure 1 in order to avoid air currents to
influence the air speed measurements and the oil tank is wrapped with a thermal insulation to
avoid heat losses.
The experimental test is carried out in accordance to the following procedure in order to com-
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ÃU˚ Natural Forced Global
Tair2 [K] 300.5 293.7 –
P [kW] 4.8 8.6 13.4
Uair [m/s] 1.24 2.6 –
Table 2: Characteristic parameters of the radiator computed with the CFD simulation.
pare the results of the measurements with those obtained with the CFD simulations presented
in section 3 and with those calculated with the reduced model presented in section 2. First,
the workbench is taken to steady state regime in ONAN, considering that the three heathers are
supplied with 10 [kW] each. Then, the fans are turned on at 900rpm and the power supplied by
the heaters is adjusted in order to keep constant the oil temperature at the inlet of the radiator to
the value registered in steady state ONAN conditions (Toil2 = 327.51K). The oil temperature
at the outlet (Toil1) and the oil flow rate are measured to calculate the dissipated power of the
radiator in that steady state ONAF condition. The results obtained with the former procedure
are presented in table 3, where Tair2 and Uair are mean time averaged quantities.
ÃU˚ Natural Forced Global
Toil2 [K] – – 327.5
Toil1 [K] – – 311.6
Tair2 [K] 297.9 295.9 –
Qoil [lts/min] – – 33
P [kW] – – 14.9
Uair [m/s] 0.68 3.27 –
Table 3: Experimentally measured parameters of the workbench for steady state ONAF condi-
tions.
The vertical air velocity distribution measured for various air channels at 200[mm] from the
top header center is shown in Fig.(6) (i.e. the air channels are numbered following the same
order as the radiator panels - see Fig.1). Therein the yellow dots denote the time-averaged mean
values registered at the center of the channels and the blue bars represent the time averaged
minimum and maximum values measured during a time lapse of approximately 180 seconds. It
is apparent that the influence region of the fan is limited only to the 15 panels located directly
above, which is the same behavior observed in the numerical simulation results, although there
are some differences in the air velocities for the regions in natural convection.
Finally, table (4) shows a comparison among the results computed with the reduced an-
alytical model against those measured in the experiments and computed with the CFD sim-
ulation. Therein, for example, the relative error in the oil temperature ∆Toil is defined as
|e∆Toil | = |∆Toil(RM)−∆Toil(Exp)|/|∆Toil(Exp)| if it is in the Reduced vs. Experimental column
or as |e∆Toil | = |∆Toil(RM) −∆Toil(Cfd)|/|∆Toil(Cfd)| if it is in the Reduced vs. CFD column.
When analyzing the results computed with the reduced model in table 4 against those ob-
tained in the experiments, it should be considered that there are some uncertainties in the tem-
perature, oil flow rate and air velocity measurements, due to the accuracy of the instruments. On
the other hand, the reduced model is based on a set of coupled nonlinear residual equations, and
since it uses semi-analytical correlations and also experimental values as input data, it is very
difficult to trace back which are the origins of the biggest uncertainties in the computed values.
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Reduced model vs. Experimental Reduced model vs. CFD
Natural Forced Global Natural Forced Global
|e∆Toil | – – 0.157 – – –
|eTair2 | 0.016 0.004 – 0.007 0.011 –
|eQoil | – – 0.136 – – (2)
|eP | – – (1) 0.096 0.228 0.112 (1)
|eUair | 0.367 (1) – 0.456 0.205 –
Table 4: Comparison among the reduced analytical model, experimental and CFD results. (1)
Experimental value used as input in the reduced model. (2) Experimental value used as input in
the CFD model.
For example, the reduced model considers a correlation for computing the Nusselt number in
the forced convection air zone, which depends on the air velocity. Since the air velocity used
in the reduced model is the average of that measured in the experiments in the fan region and
due to the uncertainties in the experimental values shown in fig.(6) and also in the accuracy of
the correlation given by eq.(11), it is expected that this value could introduce some errors in the
results computed with the reduced model.
On the other hand, if the air velocity in the fan region of the CFD simulation is analyzed,
it should be considered that the fan is modeled as a boundary region with the aim of reducing
computational costs. This simplification could also introduce errors in the CFD results because,
as it is already mentioned in section 3, this fan model predicts the global flow rate impelled
by the fan but does not provide a detailed description of the flow through the fan blades. As
a consequence, the details of the air flowing into the radiator are not considered in the simu-
lations and the exact details of the flow turbulence between the panels might not be accurately
predicted. The simulation of such features of the flow should improve the accuracy of the CFD
results in that region, but at a very high computational cost. Also, the reduced model equations
do not consider local and three dimensional effects in the air flow through the panels and barely
take into account the transition from laminar to turbulent flow considering parallel flow between
flat plates.
5 CONCLUSIONS
A reduced model to simulate and analyze the thermo-fluid dynamic behavior of a power
transformer working in ONAF conditions was introduced in this work. The model assumes a
mixed heat convection framework, wherein a fraction of the radiator panels is dissipating heat
to the air by forced convection and the other fraction is performing this by natural convection.
The model solves a set of coupled non-linear equations for natural and forced heat convection
which is obtained from applying the energy and momentum conservation laws to the air and
the oil, as well as the heat conduction through the panel. Also, semi-empirical correlations and
appropriate coupling conditions between both convection models are applied. The experimen-
tal measurements and the CFD results show that the reduced model predicts with acceptable
accuracy the values of the most important design variables, i.e., oil flow rate, oil temperature,
air temperature and mean velocity, at a reduced computational cost. This feature of the reduced
model would allow to run parametric studies or introduce an optimization procedure, for exam-
ple, in the shape and size of the oil channels or in the shape, size or separation distance between
radiator panels. As a consequence, design engineers could consider this model as a valuable
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calculation tool. Of course, if localized effects like the oil velocity or temperature distribu-
tions within a channel are required to be analyzed, only CFD simulations and experiments on a
workbench are able to provide detailed information but also at higher costs. Finally, the air ve-
locity distribution along the radiator both computed in the CFD simulations and experimentally
measured shows that the cooling produced by the fan which is tested in the workbench is not
efficient since approximately half of the radiator panels are not blown. Some kind of diffuser
together with a better design of the blades as well as the usage of smaller and evenly distributed
fans may improve the efficiency in the cooling if vertical blowing is assumed. On the other
hand, the horizontal blowing already explored in (Paramane et al., 2014), considering an offset
of the fans, is also worth to be analyzed.
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